Business Agent Territories

Richard Garner  (Lower Manhattan) Up to 23rd Street, river to river

Richard Gilligan  (West side of Manhattan) West of 5th Avenue to the Hudson River & from 23rd Street North to 110th Street

John Hickey  Organizer (Citywide) & Queens

Carl Johnson  M.E.S. Division (Citywide)

Thomas Kempf  Staten Island

Daniel Lucarelli  Brooklyn

George Malandrakis  Organizer (Citywide)

Robert Murray  Bronx

Louis Pasquale  Organizer (Citywide)

Raymond Rondino  (Upper Manhattan) From 110th Street North, river to river

John Totino  (East side of Manhattan) East of 5th Avenue to the East River & from 23rd Street North to 110th Street. And the Croton Water Treatment Plant located in the Bronx